
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If her aunt could see her in all this splendor, she would probably be sadder
than ________.
1.

ever

________ before had I been called upon to lecture in a large open field,
standing in the sunlight, while my audience reclined peacefully on the grass
under a grove of trees.

2. Never

I trust it is so still, and that the old heathen state of things has gone out for
________.
3.

ever

Call it an affectation, if you will, but I ________ take a flower from its home
without a slight twinge of pain.
4. never

We staid four days in this place, and I shall ________ forget it on account
of the immense sized locusts which we saw here.
5. never

________ in her life had she been so humiliated as when the sight of those
diamonds convinced her of the cruel charge which she had maintained for
years against a person innocent of the offence imputed to her.

6. Never

So they spent another happy evening, but he warned her that whenever
she began to tire of him, or ceased to have faith in him, they would be parted
for ________, and he'd be obliged to marry the witch's daughter.

7.

ever

It would ________ do for him to be cut out by Marian, and in that opinion
his rider concurred.
8. never

He sought high and low, but he ________ saw a living soul besides a few
shepherds clothed in skins.
9. never

Dolly wanted to go to the camp, but she had ________ before been away
from her mother for more than a day or two at a time, and she felt some
misgivings about being homesick.

10. never

That is, Andy gave the treat, but his foreman was host; he ________
came himself.
11. never
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It would ________ do to ask Bob Pillin for an introduction, after this
interview with his father.
12. never

I ________ so much as dreamed that he could care for me-and, oh, Nan!13. never

If the forest is cut off, the sprouts and bushes which spring up afford them
concealment, and they become more numerous than ________.
14.

ever

These addresses were delivered with great vehemence of manner, and
________ failed to raise the feelings of the listeners to the highest pitch of
enthusiasm.

15.
never

________ in his life had Providence given him a chance of playing so
much mischief, and he was not going to be disobedient.
16. Never

He looked odder than ________, and so ill and cadaverous.17. ever

He may be ever so defective in patience; he may be irritable and fretful all
the time, but they ________ deal with him.
18.

never

But that is as much as ________ we can do.19. ever

But she was frightened half to death when she came home, and began to
have two sides to her life, and she had ________ gotten rid of the other side.
20.

never
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